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Creativity, risk taking, inventiveness

"All actsperformed in theworld begin
in the imagination."

RoAlta/ia. JloA/Uian

Have you ever plopped down on the grass and
gazed up at theclouds? You might have imag

ined dragons, animal shapes, or even saucers in
the billowy wisps. You probablydid that as a child,
too, and you should do it again and again, even
when you're 80.

Do you remember lying in bed scared when
you were little? You probably shivered and pulled
the quilt up under your chin, afraid to move
because a large, dark monster was swaying beneath
the window. You might have screamed, and when

someone switched on the lights, you saw that the
monster was only your own shirt hanging over a
chair and blowing in the breeze. Yourmom or dad
might have said "See? There's no monster. You're
justimagining things. Now stop being silly and go
to sleep!" These words were meant to helpyoufeel
brave, hut they might have had a different effect
that wasn't as positive. They might have made you
feel so embarrassed that you buried some of that
rich "make-believe" imagination.

Imagination isaripe, tempting fruit when you're
young. You might have hidden some of that fresh
sweetness as you grew older, partly because you
might have been teased or scolded for it. Oryou
might have buried your imagination altogether. But
don't panic. It's still there, although you might need
to dig a little to find it.

"Creative minds have always been known
to surviveany kind of bad training."

/littUi. ^leud

Ifyou've everbeen hurt, your pain can become
your molding clay for creating something that
other people can feel, too. If you've ever been
happy, you can call on those emotions and invent
ways to communicate them to others. Ifyou've ever
been scared, who knows? Maybe you're the next
Stephen King or R.L. Stine.

You imagi-"nation" is your private country
where you're the only person with a passport.
Imagination is born in the deepest parts of your



arm brush the net. The referee hadn't seen it.
Nobody knew but Jana.

She hesitated for a moment. Then she grabbed
thenet, motioned tothereferee, andsaid"Itouched
the net."

Jana's coach glowered and shouted at her. "Let
the ref call the game!"

The referee called "Time out!" As he studied
Jana's face, hiseyes widened intocircles. He paused.
Then he hlew the whistle, called the net ball, and
gave the point to Morgan.

Janatook a long, scorching shower beforeshe
left the locker room. It was quiet. Her shoes
squeaked as shecrossed the empty gym floor. No
one on her team had blamed her—^but they hadn't
congratulated herfor being honest, either. No one
had said much of anything to Jana after the game.
But she knew that it took a whole team to win or
lose, and she didn't blame herself, either.
Although the state championship was blown
away, Jana smiled, because inside she knew she
had really won.



mind, and it can only be limited by your own
thoughts. Imagination is the power to see things
you can't see, hear things you can't hear, smell or
taste things you can't smell or taste, and design or
changethe puzzlepiecesofyour ownlife.

Everything that humans have ever created or
accomplished was first envisioned in someone's
thoughts.Young people eire especiallygood at imag
iningbecausetheydon'talways know thewaythings
are "supposed to be." You're free to wander
uncharted streets in yoiu: mind. You haven't set up
roadblocks that say "Stop! You can't do that!" or
"Dead end!" or "Detour! That won't work!"

Sometimes harnessing your imagination is elu
sive, like trying to catch a shadow. The harder you
try, the more unreachable it seems. Atother times,
imagination creepsup onyou,mostoftenwhenyou
aren't concentratingon it.You build and strengthen
your imagination's muscles by relaxing, letting go,
and removing all the obstacles.

Your imagination can go wild in your sleep.
There's a period called REM (RapidEyeMovement)
sleepwhenyou do most ofyour dreaming. Didyou
know thatyouhavemorethem 1,000 dreamsin a sin
gleyear? Thosedreamsstimulateyour imagination
and even help you to solve problems in your sleep.
Watchpeoplewho are sleeping, and ifyou see their
eyes wiggle behind their lids, you'll know they're in
REM sleep.

Albert Einstein once said "Imagination is more
important than knowledge." Why do you think he
said that? Do you think he meant that it wasn't
important to study and learn?Hardly! Tryinterpret
inghiswords thisway: You canhave allthe tools of
knowledge in theworld atyourfingertips, but unless
you also have a dream of something you might
build, those tools will lie there uselessly.

Bertrand Russell, another great thinker, once
said "It is only through imagination that men
become awEire of what the world might be." Do you
agree or disagree?

Creativity
"Make visible what, without you, might

perhaps never have been seen."

Whenyou use your imagination to design, build,
change, or rearrange things, you're using creativ
ity. Creativity is what you do with your imagina
tion. Creativity is the car your imagination rides
to its destination.

You might not be creative at drawing, but you
mightbe creative in yourability to seesolutionsto
problems, or in movement (such as running,
demcing, or kicking). You might be creative in ana
lyzing angles, arranging furniture, or calming
someone who'sangry. You might be creative in the
wayyou cook,sing, fly a kite, race your bike,wear
yourclothes, or come up withalibis fornot doing
your homework.

Creative people aren't only artists, writers,
musicians, and dancers. They're teachers, indus
trial workers, telephone operators, doctors, ath
letes, plumbers, singers, newspaper reporters,
mothers, fathers, kids, electricians, even bank rob
bers. In other words, everyone is creative in some
(or many) ways.

"Not me," you might say. "I'm not creative!" If
that's what you think, you haven't dug deeply
enough touncover your own imique gifts.Your mind
is a gold mine of creativity. Here's how to bring up
your treasures for the world to see:



Brainstorm many ideas. Let yourself be silly, non
sensical, absurd. Explore new things, unusual
things, unexpected twists.

Relax. Rest. Leave spaces in your searching.
Alone. Don't beafraid tobealone. Committees can
come up with great ideeis, but you need solitude to
ejqjlore your own creative mind.

Investigate newways oflookingat things. Learn from
ejqjerts. Himideasupsidedown; makethemlargeror
smaller. Redesign theform, change thecolors, change
theorder, put things together thatdon't fit together.

Notice what you're not searching for. Stop and look Risk Taking
behindyourthoughts. Go in the opposite direction
for a while.

Struggle. Work hard. Practice. Get help. Don't give
up at what you like to do or want to learn.

Tmst your hunches. Even when experts insist that
yourideaisdumb,lame, impractical, or impossible,
don't give up until you prove it wrong. As movie
director Frank Capra once said, "A himch iscreativity
trying to tell you something."

Opportunities. Keep your eyes and ears open for
opportumties. Look for chances to leamnewthings,
develop newtalents, listento peoplewhoseideasare
different from yours, and goplaces youhaven't been.

Record your mistakes. Track your progress so you'll
learn from your errors, wrong turns, andside trips.
(Who knows, youmight discover something inter
esting along the way.)

Make things up wherever you are. Tfain your eyes,
ears, and mind to redesigp whatever you're looking
at, thinking about, or listening to: the doorway, a
melody, a streetsign, an advertising jingle, a dance,
a picture, bacteria under a microscope, the shoes
on your feet, the bus, a garden, a phrase, your
teacher's hairpiece

CHECK IT OUT

AWhackon the Sideofthe Head: How to UnlockYour
Mindfor Innovation by Roger von Oech (New York:
Warner Books, 1993). Learn howto openyourmental
locks, break rules, use impractical ideas asstepping-
stones to practicalideas,and more.Ages 13&up.

CreativityWeb
http://www.ozemail.com.au/~caveman/Creative/
This Australian site includes information on Mind
Mapping and LateralThinking, a Children's Corner,
quotations, humor, creativitybasics, and more.

Right BrainWorks
http://www.gocreate.com/
Tools, techniques, resources, links, references, and
more to promote and enhance creativity. Be sure to
visit the QuotAmazepart of this site, where himdreds
of quotes about creativityare linked in a random,
free-association way. Use ittokickstart your thinking

"You can't steal second base and still
keep your foot on first."

^ledenich.

When you allow yourself to be creative, you take
risks. Not daredevil risks; not foolish, jumping-off-
of-cliff stunts. Creative risk taking means daring to
explore your talents, takingoffyour mask, and let
tingpeoplesee the realyou.Thebiggest riskof aU is
having the courage to be yourselfrThat sometimes
means making mistakes and doing things over
again. Or falling down andgetting backup. Or failing
atsomething somanytimes thatyoudon't think you
canstand to tryagain... then trying again. (You suc
ceed when you try one more timethan your total
number offailures.)

Successful Failures

-t- Giacomo Puccini's music teacher told him that
he had no talent for music. Puccini went on to
become oneoftheworld's greatest composers,
famous foroperasincluding LaBoh^me and
Madame Butterfly.

Charles Goodyear was determined to find a
way to make rubber flexibie. He had some
success by treating rubber with sulfur, but it
wasn'tgoodenough. Onedayhe accidentally
dropped a rubber-sulfiir mixture onto a hot
stove—and discovered vulcanization.

#• When Marian Anderson wanted to sing in
Constitution HaU in Washington, D.C., on

' See "Courage," pages 71-78.



Easter Sunday, 1939, she was barred because
she was black. Soshe gaveber concert on the
steps of the Lincoln Memorial and drew a
crowd of 75,000. Her open-air concert was a
triumph overbigotryand helped to solidify ber
position as an international star.

Charles Darrow was an unemployed engineer
when be invented the game Monopoly. He first
presented bis game to a toy company in 1935,
and they gavehim 52reasons for rejectingit.
Today the gameis so successful that Parker
Bros., the publisher, prints more than $40 bil
lion in Monopoly money each year—^more
than twice the amount of real money printed
by the U.S. Mint.

"People failforwardto success."
MaMf Katf. /lilt

CHECK IT OUT

Girls and Young Women Inventing: 20 True Stories
About Inventors Plus How You Can Be One Yourself
byFrcmces A. Kames and Suzanne M. Bean (Minne
apolis: Free Spirit Publishing, 1995). Not justforgirls
and youngwomen, this bookwill inspireall young
people to think more creatively. Includes first-
person stories of 20 successful young inventors,
step-by-step instructions on bow to be an inventor,
and resources. Ages 11 &up.

The Kid's Invention Book by Arlene Erlbacb
(Minneapolis: Lerner, 1996). Tells about young
inventors, their creations, and bow the inventions
came to be. Ages 9-12.

16 Ways to Take Risks
1. Color outside the lines.

2. Change the rules in a game so everyone has
more fun.

3. Wear clothing you design instead of wearing
what your friends like.

4. Write the truth inyourjournalabout bowyoufeel,
what you dream, what you worry about, what you
plan to do withyourlife, what gives you nightmares,
and whatyouhope foryourselfand the world.^

2See"Endurance," pages88,89,and 92,forjoumalingresources.

5. Solve a math problem in a new or imusualway—
different fi:omthe established or "proper" way.

6. Take dance lessons if you're a boy. Take shop
class if you're a girl. Explore any talent that inter
ests you, especially one you "shouldn't" explore
because you're the "wrong" gender, age, race, or
whatever.

7. Speak up for what you believe.

8. Make new friends.

9. Gonewplaces. (Whenever you have the chance
to travel, take it.)

10. Challenge the old way of doing things ifyou see
a better way. Shake up the status quo.

11. Go with your bimcbes.

12. Dare to make mistakes emd look ridiculous.

13. Keep trying even when others are laughing
at you.

14. Spend time alone.

15. Reachfarther than you think you can reach.

16. Don't stop at 16.

"Go for the moon. If you don't get it,
you'U stillbe heading for a star."

hJlUii Reed

Character Dilemmas
Forjoumalingor writingessays, discussion, debate,
role-playing, reflection

Suppose that...

IYou get an assignment from your geogra
phy teacher to draw a map of the United

States, showing the products each state special
izes in, like corn, mining, and so on. You'dlike to
add three-dimensional objects to your map—a
real corn kernel, a small piece of ore. Your
teacher is very strict and doesn't allow students
to change the rules. What should you do? Is it
worth the risk to do the assignment your way?
What might happen if you always follow assign
ments exactly?



IManuel's grandparents have left him a trust
fund to pay for his college education. But

Manuel's father died recendy, and his mother needs
financial help raising the three younger children.
What should Manuel do? Should he risk his trust

fund? Can you come up with other creative solu
tions to Manuel's dilemma?

IYou're someone who's afraid to take risks. You
'like it when things are safe, predictable, and

planned out. One day you come across this quota
tion by author EricaJong: "Thetrouble is, ifyou don't
risk anything, you risk even more." What does this
say to you?

|Your friend Erica is thinking about entering an Activities
^after-school speech contest. She writes very

well, and she has wise things to say, but she's very
shy. You talk her into entering. Meanwhile, Erica's
mother tells her that she has to come home every
night after school to baby-sit her brothers. Her
mother also tells her not to bother with the speech
contest; Erica is "too shy" and "shouldn't waste her
time." When Erica tells you about these latest devel
opments, she bursts into tears and says that her
mom is right; entering the contest w£is stupid. What
might you do to help your friend regain her confi
dence, stay in the contest, and not get in trouble
with her mother?

,Ayoung man lives in a primitive culture whose
traditions dictate that reading is evil. The

young man yearns for knowledge and feels that
there's much to be learned from other cultures.

Some missionaries secretly give him books and start
teaching him how to read. The young man knows
that ifhe's caught, he'll be shamed and banned from
becoming a tribal leader, and no young women from
his tribe will ever want to marry him. What do you
think the young man should do? Can you think of
other excimples in which a culture might prevent a
person from becoming what he or she wants to be?
Does this ever happen in the United States? In other
coxmtries? If so, where and how?

|You've been asked to serve on an interna
tional committee of scientists, researchers,

and ethicists. The purpose of the committee is to
consider the implications ofcloning and determine
standards. Most of the world's countries have

agreed to abide by the standards set by your com
mittee. What are some of the issues you might
raise? What position might you take? Will you rec
ommend strict standards or more lenient stan

dards? Will you decide that cloning should be
allowed or forbidden?

Imagine each of the following situations. What

would you do? Talk them over with your fiiends or
family. TIP; Be aware that there might not be one
"right" or "best" response.

A You'rea girl and you want to play football on
your high school team.

A You're a boy who has a beautiful, high voice
emdloves to sing, but everyone makes fun of
your high voice.

You're a talented eirtist zmdyou want a $250 set
ofwatercolors, but your parents won't buy
them for you.

A Youlove to write poems, but your English
teacher tells you that yoxirpoetry is "trite and
unimaginative."

A Your P.E. teacher tells you that you're too short
to play basketball.

A You're in a wheelchair and you want to learn
how to swim.

A You're totally bored in school and would
rather spend your time reading and studying
on your own.

Learn about risk takers in nature. Are there any
animals that seem to be creative risk takers?

ficampte; When a goose flyingwith its flockbecomes
illor is shot or wounded, two other geese drop out of
formation and follow the stricken goose down. They
stay with the goose to protect it until it recovers or
dies. Then the two protectors must launch out on
their own to find another flock or catch up with their
original flock. Can you find other examples?

Research creativity and risk taking in science. You

might learn about Copernicus, Galileo, Thomas
Edison, and/or Marie Curie. In what ways were they
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creative? What risks did they take? What were the
consequences of those risks? Were their discoveries
or inventions accepted at first?

Research the risks that astronauts take. You might
want to start by learning about the earlydays of the
space program. What were the risks taken by Alan
Shepard,the firstU.S. astronaut to fly into space? Or
John Glenn, the first U.S. astronaut to orbit the
earth? OrNeilArmstrong, the firstman to set foot on
the moon? Or the crew of the Apollo 13? Compare
the risks taken by astronauts in the 1960s to those
taken by astronauts today.

CHECK IT OUT ^
International Space Station
http://station.nasa.gov/
Up-to-the-minute information about the Inter
national Space Station and its astronauts.

The NASA Homepage
http:llwww.nasa.govl

Invent a new way to teach the multiplication tables

to yoimger children. Or concepts of carrying, place
value, or anything else that requires practice and
memorization to learn.

Variation: Designa gamefor teaching a math concept to
yoimger children. Play it with your yoimger brother or
sister, or volunteerat an elementaryschool,hospital,or
shelter.' TIPS: You might create a board game (like
Monopoly, Candyland, Chutes &Ladders, or Life); a card
game (like Go Fish or Concentration): or a mime game
patterned after Charades.

Make a comic book showing imaginative, creative,
risk-taking, and inventive events in the history of
your state or province, your country, or the world.
Narrow your focus a bit by choosing a theme.
Examples: inventions, science, art, literature, music,
military/warfare, medicine/health, technology,
communication, language development, trans
portation, finance, sports, recreation, agriculture,
industry,business, philosophy, archaeology, or any
thing else you choose.^

' See "Empathy," pages 81-82, for guidelines onhow tovolunteer.
*See "Choice and Accountability," page 32, for aresource about
comics.

CHECK IT OUT

For inspiration when preparing your comic book,
visityour libraryor bookstore and look through one
(or more) of the cartoon histories by Larry Gonick
including The Cartoon Historyof the Universe (New
York: Doubleday, 1990, 1994) and The Cartoon
History ofthe United States.

When decidingwhat events to portray, you might
want to start by paging through The Timetables of
History by Bernard Grun (New York: Touchstone
Books, 1991). There are other Timetables books on
African-American History, American History, Jewish
History, Science, Technology, and Women's History.

Research risk takers in history. Pick your favorite
hero or heroine from history and write a report on
him or her. Answer these questions: 1) What risk-
taking activities did the person do? 2) How were the
person's ideas/activities accepted at first? 3) What
obstacles did the person overcome? 4)When did the
person's ideas become widely accepted?

Boldly go where you've never gone before—inyour
imagination. Make a list of all the places you'd like to
go someday. Pick one, then invent a new vehicle to
take you there. Make a three-dimensional model to
show your class or club as you explain how your
vehicle works.

Create a commercialto "sell" people on a talent you
have.Example: Ifyou playthe piano,you might start
by playing a recording by another pianist. Tell how
long you've been studying and/or playing. Explain
how you might use your talent to make a contribu
tion to others. End by performing—perhaps the
same piece you played at the beginning of the com
mercial. Recordyour commercial on videotape.

Variation: If everyone in your class creates a 1-minute
commercial, you might show them all at your school's
Open House or Parents' Night.

Estabush a Mentor File. Gather names, telephone
numbers, and descriptions of experts emdother tal
ented people in your community who are willing to
help young people develop their talents. You might
look for leaders in music, art, architecture, writing,
drama, medicine, science, space, technology, math,
engineering, law, etc. Ask if they'd be willing to be
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listed in a Mentor File. Explain that students might
be calling on them for advice, assistance, or guid
ance. IMPORTANT: Ifyou meet with your mentor in
person, go with a chaperon.

Organize and present a talent show for your class,
club, or school. Remember that there are many
types of talents: visual (drawing, painting, sculp
ture, graphics), performing arts (singing, dancing,
playing an instrument, doing a karate demonstra
tion), public speaking (speeches, debates, recita
tions, readings), etc.Your talent showmight include
a dramatic skit, a speech contest or debate, a math/
science/history competition, and/or a science fair.

Invite speakers with special talents to speak to your
class, club, or school. Ask them to talk about how
they first became aware of their talents, how they
developed their talents, who encouraged them to
develop their talents, what advice they might have
for someone else who's interested in developing
those talents, etc.

Play a "Human Sculptures" game. This game pro
motes free expression and creativity, courage and
risk taking,flexibility and trust. Start by dividinginto
groups of 3. One person is the artist; one is the
model; and one is the "clay,"To play:

1. The artist and the "clay" must close their eyes
and keep them closed until step 5. If it helps, the
artist may want to wear a blindfold.

2. The model sits comfortably and poses with
whatever facial expression he or she chooses
(smiling, frowning, happy, angry, peaceful,
thoughtful, etc.).

3. The artist feels the model's face and head (gen
tly) for 15 seconds.

4. The artist sculpts the "clay" (the third person)
in the same expression the model was wearing
(again, gently). The artist can't go back and reex-
amine the model's face. He or she must sculpt
from memory.

5. The artist and the "clay" open their eyes to see if
the "clay" matches the model.

Read imaginative stories. Look for these books:

TheDark isRising bySusan Cooper (NewYork:
Atheneum, 1973). On his 11th birthday. Will
learns that he's one of the "Old Ones," a group
of people with special powers. Willmust
quickly harness his powers to defeat the forces
of evil and save his sister. Ages 10-13.

The Hobbit by J.R.R. Tolkien (NewYork:
Galahad Books, 1989). Bilbo Baggins, a
home-loving hobbit, is enticed to join a
party of adventurers in search of treasures.
Ages 11 & up.

The Phantom Tollbooth by Norton Juster (New
York, Random House, 1961). Neither words nor
numbers can excite young Milo. One day, a
tollbooth appears, allowingMilo to enter into a
land where numbers and words are constantly
at war with one another. Ages 9-13.

Rondo in C by Paul Fleischman (NewYork:
Harper &Row, 1988).As a young piano stu
dent plays Beethoven'sRondo at her recital,
each audience member is stirred by memo
ries. Ages 6-10.

Topsy Turvies:Pictures to Stretch the
Imagination by Mitsumasa Anno (NewYork:
Walker/Weatherhill, 1970). Optical illusions
form structures in which strange little men
can go up stairs to get to a lower place, hang
pictures on the ceiling, and walk on the
walls. All ages.
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